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This registration is administrated by the Chamber of Commerce for Rotterdam

Legal entity
RSIN
Legal form
Statutory name
Also known as
Corporate seat
Visiting address
Telephone number
E-mail address
First entry in Commercial Register
Date of deed of incorporation
Activities

850871128
Foundation (Stichting)
Stichting University of Quantum Dynamics Foundation
UQD
Rotterdam
J.H.A. Schaperlaan 52, 2283GS Rijswijk
0655723621
prof.s.palmer@gmail.com
26-08-2011
25-08-2011
SBI-code: 85599 - Tutoring and education n.e.c.
For further information on activities, see Dutch extract.

Board members
Name
Date and place of birth
Date of entry into office
Title
Powers

Palmer, Stephen Benet
15-07-1947, San Pedro, Californië, United States of America
25-08-2011 (registration date: 26-08-2011)
Chairman
Solely/independently authorised

Name
Date and place of birth
Date of entry into office
Powers

Palmer, Lynn Millay
19-04-1946, Palmdale, Californië, United States of America
25-08-2011 (registration date: 26-08-2011)
Authorised jointly (with other board member(s), see articles)

Name
Date and place of birth
Date of entry into office
Title
Powers

Molier, Albert Patrick
06-04-1965, 's-Gravenhage
23-07-2012 (registration date: 31-07-2012)
Secretary Treasurer
Authorised jointly (with other board member(s), see articles)

Authorised representative
Name
Date and place of birth
Date of entry into office
Contents of power of attorney

Molier, Albert Patrick
06-04-1965, 's-Gravenhage
06-08-2012 (registration date: 10-08-2012)
Full power of attorney
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Den Haag, 10-08-2012. Extract was made at 16.43 hours.
For extract

R. van Steveninck, Directeur Wetsuitvoering
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